Surgical Release Form for Extracapsular Cruciate Repair
Owner: _______________________Pa+ent:________________
Date: _______ Referring
Hospital: _________________________Veterinarian: _______________________ Surgery to be
performed: ___________________________________
I have discussed the aforemen+oned surgery and the importance of pre-surgical blood tes+ng with the
referring veterinarian. I understand that there are risks and hazards involved with the recommended
surgical procedure, including anesthe+c risk. I realized that no guaranty or warranty can ethically or
professionally be made regarding the results or cure.
I authorize the surgeons and/or associates (Dr. Reynolds) On the Spot LLC to perform surgery on my pet.
I am also aware that Dr. Reynolds is not board cer+ﬁed. I understand that there are other board-cer+ﬁed
surgeons in small animal available in the area.
Your pet has been diagnosed with a ruptured ligament that needs surgical repair. Orthopedic surgery is a
combina+on of both art and science and the orthopedic surgeon will evaluate your pet’s radiographs and
determine the best method of repair given your pet’s age, extent of injury, underlying arthri+s, and the
home environment for post-surgical rehabilita+on. The surgeon may u+lize one or more methods of
repair depending upon the extent of damage seen inside the joint. This can include other torn or
stretched ligaments, osteophytes growing along the joint, and meniscal damage (car+lage). The goal of
any orthopedic surgery is fast return to func+on of the injured joint. In most cases, there will be no
complica+ons and your pet’s joint will heal fully in 8-12 weeks, although with this severe injury the joint
will never be good as new. Unfortunately, in some cases, complica+ons can arise, especially in our animal
pa+ents where bed rest and crutches are never an op+on.
AWer fully discussing the planned surgical procedure and associated risks with your doctor or the
surgeon, please sign the consent for surgery below:
The undersigned owner or authorized agent of admiXed pa+ent _____________________ hereby
authorizes the admiYng veterinarian (and his/her designated associates or assistants) to administer
such treatment as is necessary to perform the below-men+oned procedure. The nature of the
procedure(s) has been explained to me and no guarantee has been made as to results or cure. I
understand that there may be risk involved in these procedures. I consent to the administra+on of such
anesthe+cs or tranquilizers as are necessary.
Anesthe+c Risks: (Although every eﬀort is made to make anesthesia as safe as possible including vital
sign monitoring and use of the most up to date anesthe+c agents and equipment, understand that
anesthesia has inherent risks). The incidence of complica+ons from anesthesia is extremely low and we
do not an+cipate any in your pet but on rare occasions the following can occur: 1. Allergic reac+on to the
anesthe+c agents 2. Heart rhythm abnormali+es 3. Untoward reac+ons to the gas including drops in
blood pressure or respiratory diﬃcul+es 4. Just like in humans, on very rare occasions, general

anesthesia can result in death.
I consent to the following surgical procedure(s): Arthrotomy of the s+ﬂe, inspec+on of meniscus and
removal if damaged, meniscal release if needed, ruptured ACL repair with large Fiberwire, nylon,
monoﬁlament or Tightrope extra-capsular .
Surgical Risks and Complica+ons (5-8% of cases):
1. Infec+on (less than 3%) which may require addi+onal tes+ng and medica+on at an addi+onal cost.
2. Blood clots that can lodge in major organs causing stroke or rarely death both during or aWer
anesthesia.
3. Ar+ﬁcial ligament rupture (especially if your pet is overac+ve). See note below.
4. On occasion, a “second look” surgery is needed if you pet fails to improve aWer surgery or suddenly
stops using the leg aWer ini+al improvement. Complica+ons that can lead to a second surgery include
fabellar bone avulsion, bone anchor failure if u+lized, meniscal tears, infec+on, autoimmune disease,
suture reac+on, and loosening of the suture (most common if your pet is overac+ve).
5. Advancing arthri+s that makes the joint s+ﬀ and sore, especially aWer exercise or in cold weather.
6. Nerve injury (extremely rare) which can be temporary or permanent.
7. Allergic reac+on to the suture material u+lized in the repair or surgical manipula+on can cause a
seroma to form (small pocket of ﬂuid) which usually resolve over +me without drainage or surgery
(about 10%). Rarely, some pa+ents develop a suture reac+on right aWer surgery or months to years later
that requires suture removal.
8. In extremely rare cases, some larger pets with an abnormal +bial plateau slope will not respond well
to a lateral suture repair and need a more expensive and diﬃcult procedure called a TPLO.
9. Pivot shiW which results in s+ﬂe turning out while walking. In most cases, this is temporary and causes
no problems if it persists.
Strict adherence to post-surgical care and medica+ng of your pet will minimize these poten+al
complica+ons and serious problems that require addi+onal surgery are very uncommon.
On the Spot Veterinary Surgeons LLC occasionally features pa+ents on its Facebook page, YouTube
channel, other social media sites, and in publica+ons (print or online). With your permission, we may
share your pet's picture, video or story. We may men+on your pet by name, but never the owner’s
name. We would be grateful that you'll be helping other pets by educa+ng pet owners, veterinary
technicians and veterinarians.

Please ini+al to allow On the Spot to men+on your pet _______

__________________________________________________________________________________
Date
Pet Owner/Agent Signature
Phone I Can Be Reached At Today

